inventory levels are a key variable in the deci~sion making process of management. This paper will not focus on the reasons why level control is important, but will seek to offer an overview of the various technologies available to the citrus industry for liquid level monitoring in tank farms. First, there will be a brief outline of the main differences between the requirements of level control for tank farms compared to vessels used in the production process. In selecting a level control technology, an engineer is faced with a wide variety of choices. In order to make the right selection of level technology, the principle of operation, advantages, and disadvantages of each must be understood in light of some of the unique needs of the citrus industry. This paper will not be confined to only the technologies that are currently dominant, but will include newer technologies which are just now being applied in the industry.
COMPARISON OF TANK FARM ,AND PROCESS VESSEL NEEDS
Tank farms and process vessels often have varying requirements for level control. Some of the main areas of difference are:
SPEED OF MEASUREMENT REQUIRED
Tank farms are made up of large, high ci3pacity vessels used for relatively long-term storage of inventory. Process vessels typically require relatively fast inflows and outflows of products with timing often a critical element. For this reason, the update speed of the output of the measurement signal is far m~ore important for process applications than inventory applications. In tank farms, the period when the update speed of the level measurement is most important is typically during filling. Even during the fill cycle, an update speed of between once per minute and once per five minutes and sometimes even longer is generally acceptable. After the fill c:ycle is completed, and the drawdown period begins, an update speed of once an hour or longer is often found to be adequate for control needs. In contrast, for process applications, update speeds of once per every two to ten seconds are often required to achieve optilnum results in operations such as blending or mixing vessels, concentration tanks, filler machine bowls or crystallization vessels.
RANGE OF MEASUREMENT
Tank farms are typically made up of vessels with heights of 40 to 50 feet or even taller. Most process vessels are 20 feet tall with a many below 12 feet in height. Instruments with longer measurement ranges are therefore required in tank farm applications compared to typical process applications.
WIRING DISTANCES AND COSTS
The location of a process vessel typically has a heavy concentration of instrumentation and equipment. Power is usually readily available, with distances to junction boxes or the control room not far. With tank farms this situation is entirely different. Often, there is no power easily accessible near the individual vessels. In addition, the distances between the vessel and the control room are in most cases much longer than those for process applications. For this reason, the wiring requirements of each level technology are a more important factor for tank farms than for process vessels.
With wiring cost as a large factor for tank farm installations, the new digital protocols have become attractive alternatives to traditional 4-wire and loop powered instruments.
These digital protocols allow between 5 and 30 sensors to be used on the same 2-wire loop, depending on the protocol and the type of sensor, thus greatly reducing wiring costs.
NUMBER OF VESSELS
With inventory control in tank farms, there are typically a greater number of vessels being monitored. In process control, there are usually a smaller number of vessels, and these vessels are of different sizes and functions. As the number of vessels increases, wiring and communication issues have a correspondingly larger economic impact on the project.
ACCURACY
The accuracy requirements of tank farm measurements and process applications can sometimes be very different. In some process applications, level is being used as a rough guide for starting and stopping process, or to prevent overfills or empty vessels. In these cases, accuracy is not a critical factor. In other process applications, such as most crystallization processes as well as some blending operations, high accuracy is critical to maintaining optimal process performance and consistency of results. In tank farm applications, the accuracy in level becomes more important with increases in tank diameters. With large tank diameters, small changes in level result in correspondingly larger volume changes. In most cases, an accuracy of 5112 inch to 1 inch is acceptable.
OVERVIEW OF LEVEL TECHNOLOGIES

RF CAPACITANCE PROBES AND CABLES
RF Capacitance technology has been used for level control for many years, with significant installations of this technology beginning in the 1960's. 
2-Wire Line
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
Capacitance level systems function by using the vessel as an electrical capacitor. A probe (either a rigid pole or flexible cable) is installed into the vessel, contacting the liquid. This must be installed over the full measuring range and becomes one plate of the capacitor. The vessel wall is the second plate of the capacitor. The dielectric material is the liquid being stored in the vessel. Provided that the dielectric constant of the material remains constant, the capacitance measured by this system changes as the level of dielectric material between the plates changes. Thus, increases in liquid level increase the capacitance measured by the system, decreases in liquid level decrease the capacitance of the system. This increase or decrease in capacitance is read by the electronics at the top of the probe and converted to a usable process signal, typically a 4 to 20 milliamp analog signal.
ADVANTAGES: NO MOVING PARTS
Capacitance systems contain no moving parts to bind or wear. This has obvious advantages for applications with high visco!;ity's and suspended solids, such as concentrated fruit juices.
FAMILIARITY OF MANY USERS
A major advantage of capacitance probes is the wide experience by many instrument engineers and technicians. It is a relatively simple technology employed across a wide range of industries with a high level of competent understanding in the field.
TWO WIREILOOP POWER
Capacitance systems are available as 2,-wire, loop powered field instruments, significantly reducing wiring and installation costs compared to line powered alternatives. In addition, some of the newest systems are available with digital outputs, lowering wiring costs further.
DISADVANTAGES: CONTACT WITH PRODUCT REQUIRED
The most important drawback of RF Capacitance probes is their contacting nature. An RF Capacitance probe or cable must cover the full measuring range. In tanks over 10 feet, this is often only practical by using a flexible cable. These cables must typically be anchored to the vessel or weighted so that the cable does not move and cause inaccuracies in the level measurement. Installation of the anchoring apparatus is often impractical in existing vessels. In addition, the cable and particularly the anchoring or weighting systems are often difficult to clean and maintain as sanitary.
LEVEL CHANGE REQUIRED FOR CALlBlRATlON
For many users, this is single largest disadvantage of capacitance systems. In order to calibrate most capacitance probes, the actual process fluid must be raised and lowered in the tank. This is required in order to calibrate the output signal to the actual capacitance profile (configuration between the plates) of -the vessel. In many cases, it is not practical for technicians to raise and lower the liquid level in the vessel. The exception to this requirement are systems employing concentric metal tubes around the probes. This concentric tube acts as the second plate, and therefore a known relation between the plates is maintained. These systems are problematic for most for food and beverage applications due to difficulty in cleaning the area between the tube and probe.
OUTPUT 'DRIFT' WITH CHANGING DIELECTRIC CONSTANTS OR TEMPERATURES
With a capacitor, changes in the dielectric constant of the material will change the capacitance of the system. In the citrus industry, these shifts in dielectric constant are commonly caused by changes in the percentage of water in the liquid. The most advanced capacitance systems now constantly monitor the dielectric constant of the liquid and compensate the output accordingly. However, the accuracy of these systems is still typically in the range of QOh, yielding a potential error in level output of as much as 12 inches in a 50 foot vessel.
COST PER POINT
Equipment Only: $2000-$3000 Installation Cost: Low
LOAD CELLS AND OTHER WEIGHT DEVICES
There are several techniques that are used to measure level in tanks based on weight. These methods do not literally measure level, but infer level from weight. The most widely used of these is the load cell.
four legs or
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
Load cells are typically installed mounted between the leg of the vessel and a prepared concrete pad. For best accuracy, load cells are generally installed on each leg of the vessel. (With a fairly significant loss of accuracy, it is possible to save considerable cost by installing a load cell on one leg of the vessel only.) Load cells then use either a piezoelectric element or strain gauge to measure the pressure and therefore the weight on each leg of the vessel. Given either a constant or a known liquid density, this weight output can then be translated directly to level.
ADVANTAGES: MEASURES MASS RATHER THAN LEVEL
If the user requires a pure mass rather than a level output, then load cells provide this output directly.
NON-CONTACT AND NON-INVASIVE
Load cells are completely outside of the process vessel and do not contact the product. This eliminates any chance of product contamination from the load cell and also eliminates the need for sanitary cleaning operations of ,the measuring system.
EXTREMELY HIGH ACCURACY
When installed correctly, load cells provide extremely high accuracy, particular in indoor installations with constant temperatures and no effects of wind.
EXPENSE AND DIFFICULTY OF INSTALLATION
In many cases, to be a practical option, load cells must be prepared for and installed during construction of the vessels. Once a v~!ssel is built, the vessel must be raised slightly in order to install load cells. In addition, the foundation for the legs to rest on must be carefully prepared to ensure that 'shifting' will not occur that will cause errors in the readings of the load cells.
MEASURES MASS RATHER THAN LEVEL
If a true level measurement is required, then a load cell will not be the best choice with a shifting product density. This can result from a varying product mix or a change in temperature.
INACCURACIES RESULTING FROM FOUNDATION SHIFTING
When foundations shift and settle over time, inaccuracies can result on the load cell. These inaccuracies are usually more prono~~nced on single leg systems compared to four leg systems.
COST PER POINT
Equipment Only: $4500-$5000 One Leg System $1 1 000-$15000 Four Leg System Installation Cost: High
PRESSURE SENSORS AND HYDROSTATIC TRANSMITTERS
These level methods measure the total hydrostatic head pressure and convert this to a level output.
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
These devices typically measure pressure in the vessel by means of a diaphragm. Behind the diaphragm, a wide variety of techniques is used to monitor pressure. In almost all cases, the reverse side of the diaphragm compensates for changes in atmospheric pressure by being vented directly to atmosphere. If the vessel is pressurized, then this reference to the reverse side of the diaphragm is made to the vapor space of the vessel. These devices are typically installed on the bottom of the vessel or at the lowest point on the straight side of a vessel shaped as a vertical cylinder. Given a constant or known
Bottom Mounted
Pressure Sensor specific gravity, the amount of pressure on the diaphragm of the pressure device can be converted to liquid level.
ADVANTAGES:
HIGHLY RELIABLE MEASUREMENT METHOD Pressure measurements remain the most common technique for measuring liquid level across all industries. Given the correct process parameters, pressure sensors have proved to be highly reliable over time in a wide range of applications.
SIMPLICITY OF CALIBRATION
Pressure sensors are easy to calibrate. If the amount of hydrostatic pressure can be calculated before installation, the sensors can be 'bench calibrated' on a test fixture prior to installation. If this is not possible, the sensor is calibrated by raising and lowering the liquid in the tank to known levels.
ABILITY TO MEASURE ENTIRE VESSEL
When mounted on the bottom of the vessel near the outlet, pressure sensors are able in many cases to measure reliably the entire vessel all the way to last few inches of level in the bottom of the vessel.
2-WIRE/LOOP POWERED
These devices are commonly available in loop powered two wire versions.
DIGITAL OUTPUTS
These devices are also available with a variety of digital outputs which allow for multiple sensors to be connected to a single two wire line for both level output and calibration.
DISADVANTAGES: EXPENSE OF INSTALLATION ON EXISTING TANKS
For existing vessels, the cost of installation of pressure sensors depends on the availability of process connections at or near the vessel bottom. If there are no suitable process connections available, it is often expensive or even impractical to cut, weld, and clean for a new process connection.
DIFFICULTY OF CHANGING INSTRUMENITS WlTH VESSEL IN SERVICE
In addition, in most beverage applications, including citrus, block valves in front of the diaphragm are deemed undesirable due to sanitary and cleaning problems. Without some sort of block valve or some other method to contain the pressure in front of the pressure sensor, it is not possible to change out the instrument without emptying the vessel.
OUTPUT ERRORS WITH LAYERS OF DIFFERENT BRlX
With concentrated citrus juices, in some cases the liquid will stratify into layers of different brix. When this occurs, the pressure sensor will be inaccurate. The degree of inaccuracy depends on the difference in the average density of all the product in the vessel to the density at which the instrument was calibrated.
POTENTIAL PROBLEMS WlTH CLEANABILITY
Many pressure sensors have either 'dead legs' or crevices, which can be very difficult to clean and maintain the sanitary nature of citrus installations. There are pressure sensors now available that alleviate most of the concerns regarding cleanability flush and other sanitary mounting arrangement. These sanitary fittings are designed to eliminate crevices and minimize cavities where product can collect. 
COST PER POINT
MANUAL LEVEL MEASUREMENT METHODS
Companies in many cases continue to take level readings manually, or what has sometimes jokingly been referred to as 'biological instrumentation'. This level measurement technique has been continued over the years due to the feeling that there is not a suitably reliable and economical means of level measurement that meets a user's needs, or a company lacking necessary capital money for an investment in instrumentation.
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
The main methods of performing manual readings of level measurement involve the use of a weighted ball or bob at the end of a metered rope or tape. This is inserted into the tank and the level read. Alternative methods involve hitting the side of the vessel until a difference in tone is heard, indicating the presence of liquid.
ADVANTAGES: NO CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There is typically no capital expenditure required for this measurement method.
TRUSTWORTHY METHOD
Someone knows what helshe physically measured on a vessel and will many times have far more confidence in this reading than in that given by instrumentation.
DISADVANTAGES: SAFETY CONCERNS
There are obvious concerns about the safety of personnel taking daily or more frequent walks to the tops of tanks. First, the tops of the tanks are elevated. Depending on the system of stairs, ladders, and platforms installed, this can be a greater or lesser safety concern. Unique to fruit juices are the fact that these vessels are maintained at temperatures below freezing. This adds to the risk of personnel due to the slipping and also increases their discomfort.
LABOR COSTS
Over time, manual methods are for more expensive than the use of instrumentation, provided that the instrumentation is reliable and does not require constant labor itself.
SLOW UPDATE SPEEDS; UNAVAILABILITY OF INSTANTANEOUS DATA
The level 'output' is only updated as fast as a person is able to climb to the tops of the vessels to make measurements.
VARIATIONS IN OPERATORS
Operators will often vary in the way that the measurements are made, resulting in measurement errors.
CONTAMINATION CONCERNS
With the use of a weight and rope, there are significant chances for contamination of product by the introduction of the measuring element.
COST PER POINT Difficult to Estimate
MECHANICAL TAPE AND FLOAT GAUGES
Mechanical tape and float gauges have also been used for many years across a wide variety of industries.
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
These gauges operate by means of a float disc which contacts the liquid in the vessel. This float disc is connected by means of a stainless steel tape to a counterweight apparatus. The counterweight is mechanically connected to a reading section, where a pointer moves up and down on a ruled plate. Level is read as the position of the marker on this ruled plate.
ADVANTAGES: EASILY UNDERSTOOD AND WIDELY USED
This method of level measurement has been widely used across a number of industries and is easily understood by operators in the facility.
INSTALLATION WITHOUT EMPTYING VESSEL
These gauges can be installed without emptying the vessel, as the float is lowered down from an opening in the top.
DISADVANTAGES: MECHANICAL SYSTEM WITH MOVING PARTS
As a mechanical system with moving parts, time and cost must be expended on regular maintenance.
NO ELECTRONIC OUTPUT ON MANY SYSTEMS
Many of these systems do not offer any type of electronic output, the level measurement is purely by sight. This does not allow for automation through a PLC or DCS.
SLOW UPDATE SPEEDS; UNAVAILABILITY OF INSTANTANEOUS DATA
The level 'output' is only updated as fast as a person is able to view all of the reading plates and report back the readings.
CONTAMINATION CONCERNS
With the measuring element and tape, there are concerns with the ability to completely clean these systems in food and beverage alpplications.
COST PER POINT Equipment Only:
$800 -$1 000 Installation Cost: Moderate
ULTRASONIC GAUGES
-
4" t 1 0 6" .
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
Ultrasonic gauges function by the transmission of a sonic wave from a gauge mounted in the top of the vessel. This sonic wave travels through the air space at the top of the vessel and is reflected back to the gauge by the liquid surface. The gauge then uses the 'time of flight' of the sonic pulse to calculate distance and level.
ADVANTAGES: NON-CONTACT NATURE OF MEASUREMENT
With ultrasonic gauges there is no element or probe that must touch the liquid being measured. This results in less risk of contamination of the liquid or fouling of the probe.
TOP MOUNTING EASES INSTALLATION
With mounting from the tank top, an ultrasonic gauge can be installed without emptying the vessel.
TRUE LEVEL MEASUREMENT
With ultrasonic gauges, the liquid level is being measured directly, not inferred from capacitance, weight, or head pressure, so shifts in these variables do not effect level measurement.
DISADVANTAGES: ERRORS DUE TO TEMPERATURE SHlFrS AND TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS
With sonic gauges, any shift in the speed of sound through the vapor space of the vessel will impact the measurement. Therefore, if there is a significant temperature difference between the air at the liquid level compared to the air at the level of the gauge, the gauge will read inaccurately. For citrus applications, this will typically only be an issue if ambient temperature liquid is brought into a chilled vessel. After enough time has passed for the system to achieve thermal equilibrium, the gauge will again be accurate.
NEAR ZONE OR BLOCKING DISTANCE AT TOP OF VESSEL
All ultrasonic gauges have a 'near zone' or unmeasured area close to the gauge. This is the result of the acoustical noise created by the transmission of the sonic wave. After the sonic wave is transmitted, it takes some time for the sensor to stop vibrating. During this vibration time, the sensor cannot pick up the echo reliably. This near zone is typically between 12 to 48 inches, increasing with the range of the sensor.
This can be a particularly large problem in the citrus industry, where every last ounce of tank farm capacity is important. In order to eliminate these problems, many users have had to construct large nozzle extensions to elevate the sonic transducer so that the vessel can be measured all the way to full capacity of the tank. These nozzle extensions can be expensive to add and also cause significant problems for the ultrasonic gauge due to false echoes off of the nozzle extensions.
DIFFICULTIES IN CLEANING
Sonic gauges employ transducers that are designed as short, squat cylinders. The top of this cylinder must typically be kept clear in order to allow for proper transmission of the sonic signal. This top of the cylinder forms a ledge that can present difficulties in cleaning.
LARGE DIAMETER SENSORS REQUIRED BEYOND 20-25 FEET
For ranges longer than 20-25 feet, large ultrasonic transducers are required with diameters of 4 -6 inches. Often, there exists no suitable process connection to accommodate this size transducer.
CABLING REQUIREMENTS FOR SENSORS BEYOND 20-25 FEET
For sensors with ranges beyond 20-25 feet, either special coaxial cable or 4 wires are required to be run to each vessel top. 
COST PER POINT
RADAR GAUGES
Radar gauges are relatively new to use in the citrus industry. Radar gauges have been used in the oil and petrochemical markets for some time, but have only recently been developed in lower cost versions practical for food and beverage applications. 
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
Radar gauges operate by transmitting microwave radiation from a gauge located at the top of a vessel down to the liquid level. The microwaves pass through air and most other vapors easily due to the low dielectric con~stant of these gasses. When the microwaves strike a medium with a higher dielectric constant, some of the energy is reflected off of the product. These reflected microwaves are then received by the radar gauge. Microwaves have the advantage of not being affected by vapors, gasses, pressure, vacuum, temperature and other variables that influence soni c: waves.
There are two types of antenna systems employed on radar gauges, a rod and a cone. The rod has slightly lower performance in tieavily agitated applications than the cone, but is significantly less expensive and smaller in size. In storage applications in the citrus industry, the rod is the best choice in most cases. The high dielectric constants (typically 40+) of the water-based liquids combined with the lack of heavy agitation make this a reliable instrument for most tank farm measurements. (Note: In some applications in the processing side of citrus plants the cone will give better performance than the rod.)
ADVANTAGES: NON-CONTACT NATURE OF MEASUREMENT
Just as with sonic gauges, in most cases there is no element or probe that must touch the liquid being measured. This results in less risk of contamination of the liquid or fouling of the probe.
TOP MOUNTING EASES INSTALLATION
This advantage is also shared with ultrasonic gauges.
TRUE LEVEL MEASUREMENT
As with ultrasonic gauges, the measurement is being made to the surface of the liquid.
SANITARY NATURE AND EASE OF CLEANING
The rods are available in sanitary flanges with 3A approvals for ease of cleaning.
ABILITY TO MEASURE ENTIRE VESSEL
Unlike sonic gauges, the newest radar gauges have no near zone or blocking distance. Measurements can be made all the way up to the rod or cone. In cases where the liquid is not highly viscous and will not cling significantly to the rod, measurements can also be made contacting the rod up the tapered section. Measurements cannot be made higher than the tapered section. There is typically no need to add nozzle extensions to elevate the radar.
SMALL PROCESS CONNECTION REQUIRED
With the rod, process connections of llP inch threaded or 2 inch flanges can be used. This is a considerable advantage over most sonic gauges for 50 foot ranges.
EASE OF CALIBRATION AND SETUP
Radar gauges can be calibrated without any change of level in the vessel.
TWO WIREILOOP POWERED AND DIGITAL CAPABILITIES
The newest pulse radar gauges are available in either 2-wirelloop powered versions or with a variety of digital outputs. These digital outputs allow for 15 or more radar sensors to be powered on a single 2-wire loop, drastically reducing wiring cost.
DISADVANTAGES: HEIGHT OF MOUNTING NOZZLES
With the rod radar, the tapered section must be in the open section of the vessel. If the tapered section is in the nozzle, significant false echoes can result making it difficult for the gauge to make a reliable measurement. For radar gauges currently on the market, the nozzle height can be up to 10 inches and still allow use of the rod.
POSITION OF MOUNTING NOZZLES
With the rod radar, the angle of the microwave beam is typically 24". With this beam angle, care must be taken when the mounting nozzle is close to the wall. Guidelines that have been found correct through field experience are to be 10 inches from the wall for every 10 feet of vertical tank height.
NEWNESS OF TECHNOLOGY
Being a new technology, radar is not understood to the extent of older level technologies. Some plants try radar without taking proper care for mounting nozzle and position considerations. 
COST PER POINT
